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and "PROF" 

Intr oductory Address 

by 

Captain T. K. Morrison, O.B.E., D.S.C. 

JT GIVES ME a great deal of pleasure to write a fore-word to the first 
issue of "Slipstream " for 1960. 

As you all know I have only just arrived at Albatross but I was lucky 
enough to spend 1959 in command of H.M .A.S. Melbourne and to have 
her Air Group from N.A.S. Nowra embarked for a large proportion of the 
year . I am looking forward to maintaining this very close association with 
the Fleet Air Arm and I must say that my first impressions of Albatross 
are most favourable . 

At the present time the future of the Fleet Air Arm appears to be 
limited but I would remind you all that we still have an important ro le 
to fulfil and ask you to continue to work with that same devotion and 
skill that you have displayed in the past. 

I have known "Slipstream " previously and I wou ld bring to your notice 
that to produce a successful magazine such as this means a lot of hard 
work by the Editor and his few assistants. Anything that can be done to 
help in the way of articles, drawings , etc ., will be most welcome. 

I wish you all the best of luck and a happy 1960. 

CAPTAIN . 



EDITORIAL 
THIS MONTH "Slipstream " throws its mighty weight onto the scale 

that endeavours to balance caution against fools, when the latter are 
at the wheel of a car. 

Your Editor, who himself is a driver , believes in two axioms 
1. Every person, to himself, is the best driver on the road . 
2. Every other driver is a dangerous idiot , who should not be allow

ed a licence! 
This first axiom is most interesting to psychologists the world over. 

Why is it, that the normal person who in everyday life is one of the mul
titude, making mistakes like all fallible men - and admitting them to 
himself - nevertheless, as a driver, is positive in his own mind th at he 
cannot err? 

Let us endeavour to see ourselves as others see us. Let us admit that 
perhaps we don't quite know everything about handling a car. We obvious
ly don't - and if we want proof , turn to the middle pages of this maga
zine , and count the crosses . Incidentally, these pages have been made re
moveable, so carry them in your glove-box; study the sketch and every 
time you drive on the mad four miles, think, as you come to each acci
dent scene of what happened there . 

There are 872 cars registered on this station, most of which join the rat
races each afternoon. And 872 cars take up a lot of road! 

Each month "Slipstream" will run one of a series entitled "Be a Better 
Driver" and if you read each one only casually, some of the truths will 
sink in, and our efforts will be well-paid. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Editor, Sub-Editor, etc. etc . 

I awoke this morning in my luxurious cell in the fo'csl of S.S. 
Orcades to find a gigantic bunch of gladioli sharing the rude plank on 
which I slept. After the sixth asprin I succeeded in casting my mind back 
to the previous afternoon (and a very distressing effort this was) and re
collected the sudden appearance in the midst of our dignified party of a 
pair of baggy bags, a hat with Slipstream in the band and two copies of 
the Christmas number. A beer which I was about to quaff myself quickly 
disappeared, closely followed by the apparition itself in a cloud of dust 
and derision. 

While I have no real complaints about my accommodation (the Cap
tain says I can come out after Fremantle) I must say that the flowers, 
set in my mug between the tin plate and the Bible, make a world of 
difference. Officially of course, I am only allowed to read the Holy Writ, 
but after a glance at Slipstream the Chief Officer agreed that it would 
do things to my mind which the Good Book could never teach! 

I congratulate you, Sir, on an excellent edition. I thank you most sin
cerely for the exotic flowers, and I wish you every success and a con
tinuity of the upward trend which I have noted in the magazine since 
November, 1959. 

Yours groggily, 
MIKE HARVEY 

P.S. Am whiling away the hours composing a contribution. This should 
fix Slipstream for good! 

In youth I ran and golfed and swam, 
Athletics were my portion. 
But nowadays the only thing 
I exercise is caution . 
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STATION PERSONALITY No. 33 
CAPTAIN T. K. MORRISON , O.B.E. D.S.C. 

CAPTAIN MORRISON , son of Professor and Mrs. L. N. Morrison, was 
educated at Jervis Bay Public School and joined the Royal Australian 

Naval College as a Cadet in 1925. He showed outstandin g prowe ss as a 
sportsman, gainin g five colours - for cricket, rugby, hockey, tennis and 
rowing. As cadets are also forced to attend their studies , he gained the 
prize for French on Passing out in 1929. 

After becoming a Midshipman on 1st May, 1929, he served in H.M.A.S. 
Australia and later in H.M.S. Ramilles, being promoted to Sub-Lieutenant 
in 1932, and obt aining the distinction of representing the Royal Navy at 
cricket. (He was again chosen for the R.N . team in 1936). 

Following promotion to Lieutenant in 1933, he did his long Torpedo 
Course in 1936-37, and was appointed to H.M.A.S. Hobart when she was 
commissioned in 1938. Those being the days when long comm issions were in 
vogue , he served in her appro ximately four and a half :vears. in the In
dian Ocean and Red Sea in the earli er part of World War 2. 

The next step in promotion , to Lieut enant-Commander came in 1941, 
and in that year he was awarded the Ord er of the Brit ish Empire. for 
his work in H.M.A.S. Hobart during the evacuation of British Somaliland. 
In this almost forgotten but epic episode, Hobart was detailed to oversee 
the evacuation of troops, and our Per sonality was appointed to the oper
ations staff to plan and direct movements. Following this action he was 
in Hobart during the Battle of the Coral Sea and the landing at Guad
alcanal. 

In 1944 he was appoint ed to H.M.A.S. Australia , gain ing th e D.S.C., and 
being Mentioned in Despatches for hi s work when Australia was damaged 
by Kamikaze att acks. 
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In late 1945, afte r qualifying in the Short Staff course at R.N. College, 
Greenwich , he spent three months at the Admiralty and was pro_moted 
to Commander in 1946. Th en back in Australia , the troublesome Job of 
Director of Training and Staff Requirements was given him . 

Followin g appointments as Commander of the R.~ .N.C. and Command
ing Officer of Tobruk , he gained the rank of Captam at the end o~ 1952, 
the penalty of rank being two more positions at Navy Office, as Director 
of Manning followed by Deputy Chief of Naval Personnel. 

Captain Morrison escap ed from Navy Office in . 1954, becoming Ca~
tain (F ) and after H years , was appointed Australian Naval Attache m 
Washington . . 

This was followed by more cour ses - Senior Officers Tactic al Co1;1rse 
in 1957· the Imperial Defence College in 1958 and then Captam Morrison 
assumed command of H.M.A.S. Melbourne in 1959. 

CONTRIBUTORS NOTE 
A small request in Daily Orders produced a flood of interesting 

articles, cartoons , etc. Some of you didn't . quite make the grade, but try 
again - even Shakespeare had to flog his stuff around London to find 
a publisher! , 1. h d b t 

And please put your name on your effort - it _wont b~ pub is e , u 
"Slipstream" can then get in touch with you to give )'.OU ideas and make 
suggestions . With all the contributions received last time, only one sug-
gestion was forthcoming! . 

our next deadline is Friday, 11th February , so hand m those ·reams 
and screeds to Surg. Lt . Thompson. 

BEVAN'S TRAVEL SERVICE 
OF NOWRA 

Bookings and Tickets for 

Air - Land - Sea - Accommodation 

within Australia and throughout the World. 

Our Service Absolutely Free - Tickets Delivered. 

'Phone Nowra 660 
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* BLUE STAR GARAGE 
NORTH STREET, NOWRA 

1960 HILLMAN SERIES III A 
NOW ON DISPLAY 

A Full Sized, Full Powered Family Car, 
Under £1,000, Including Tax. 

New Features include Increased H.P., New Carburettor, New 4-
Speed Close Ratio Gear-box, New Grille and Windscreen , Better 

Seating, New Curved Tail Styling . 
See These and Other New Features on the 1960 Hillman. 

We also have a Limited Number of Second Hand Vehicles For Sale . 

'Phone 405. - Props. W. G. & E. Herbert. 
ROOTES GROUP DEALERS 

REID & HERNE Ply. Ltd. 
Meroo Road, Bomaderry 

FOR ALL SUPPLIES OF 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
All Sawn Timbers. 

Best Quality Softwood. 
Flooring Material Specialists . 

.Bulldozers For Block Clearings. 
Complete Range of Wall Linings. 

Free Quotes Given for Any Materials. 

- FREE DELIVERY TOWN AREA -

'PHONE: NOWRA 224 
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Here I am everybody ! Boy, what a party! 

What time do we take off? 
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Around The Station 
Squash Courts and Sportsman 's Club opening - Albatro ss will rea lly 

look something in 1963. Should be a fairly desirable property . 
"Prof," who does an occasional sketch for "Slipstream ," thought we'd 

pay him more if he looked the part. So he decided to grow a beard , bu t 
forgot the usual formalities. Fourteen shaves later he was ashore again . 

Plent y of food for thought in that horrific road map - and they tell 
us the y had to leave a lot out. Noti ce how the fatal accidents occur on 
the long straight stretches? Must be something in this "Speed the killer " 
ta lk . 

This He Couldn't Believe, an d was his face red? Innocently burning 
all his rejected artic les in the garden during leave , friend Derek Borne 
was amazed to see pusser's fire tender scream to a halt at the garden gate. 
Well, it was a large fire (th in k of the material ), but the fireman showed 
their impeccable lit erary taste by refusing to turn on the water , once they 
knew what was burning. 

Th at street in Marrie d Quarters is now intellectually out of balance 
sinc e the Editor moved in. In close proximity are the Editor, the Sub . 
Editor , and columnist Derek Borne . The Philistines live round the corner. 
The First Lieutena nt, however, . knows that we don't spend all our time 
writing; but did he have to address that letter to "Birth Drive "? 

Those excavations left in the road between the Sick Bay an d Admin 
istration Block are not Tank Traps or excavations left by a contractor , 
but "Gladstone Grooves," scient ifically placed, cunningly concealed re
cesses to remind motorists when their speed is getting high. It is rumoured 
that the Command er got the idea from Pearl Harabour where Admiral 
Stump had his "Stum p Bumps " placed around the married quarte rs roads 
to keep the speed limit down to 10 m.p.h. 
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FRESH FIELDS AND PASTURES NEW 
The pernicious influence o fthe T.V. Western has at last been felt at 

R.A.N.A.S. On 15th December six calves were bought at Homebush Sales 
on behalf of the Pig Farm. These should fulfil a dual purpose, as mobile 
lawnmowers and as producers of revenue for the farm. 

During the leave period one of the calves was lost due to getting 
bogged in a tank nEar the rubbi sh tip. However the other five are doing 
well. It is intended that these youngsters will take up permanent residence 
in the Bomb Dump . 

This raises an interesting problem. Does a Bomb Dump calf grow up 
to be an Ox (O)? Thi s would be most fitting for the Gunnery Department, 
as everybody knows that Ox( O) mean s a lot of bull. 

COWBOY CHARLIE. 

PERSONAL ADS 
BRIGHT EYES. Fifty years today since you left home. Have you for

gotten? Long Legs . 
THINKING saps the energy, destr oys self-confidence, irritates your friends. 

Stop it now, write in confidence . Box 64, S.S. 
ARE YOU troubled by shop-stewards? Bored ex-major, five years com

mandos undertakes confidential assignments. Box 73. S.S. 
KEEP AUSTRALIA noisy. Bring klaxons, rattles, etc . to the Anti-Silence 

League's Beat the Cranks rally, 14th. Massed motor-cycle and 
All-Australian door-slamming finals. 

PUBLISHER wanted for the history of hinges . Box 33. S.S. 
PLEASANT room offered free to reliable couple in return for looking after 

Thing . Box 45. S.S. 
WILL SOMEONE offer seaside holiday to partly reformed dope fiend, re

cently changed sex? Box 21. S.S. 

A.M.P. SOCIETY 
PROVIDES FOR 

YOU! 
£ * Family INCOME Protection. 
£ * Personal SAVING Plan. 
£ * YOUR Children's Future. 

AND ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE 

'PHONE NOWRA 679 
Agent : Assistant: 

D. L. BRAY B. W. ROBERTSON 
(Ex. R.A.N.) 

94 DOUGLAS STREET, NOWRA 
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THIS I CAN'T BELIEVE 
- hy Derek Borne 

I can't believe that the builder of the Nowra Olympic Pool was at all 
ai~-minded. During my yearly flight in the helicopter, the pilot diligently 
pomted out the fact that the dressing sheds have no roof on them at all. 
Oh - Me - Oh - My. Helicopter Flight Booking Office (Ext. 494). 

That much discussed announcement by Cabinet regarding the F.A.A. 
has caused some startling alterations to this Air Station 

One day, shortly after leave, a Stores Petty Officer· disappeared into 
a large Stores Hangar at 1305 with 4 billiard cues. 

I know, because I saw it! 
For those people who like reading phone-books for odd names and 

pla_ces; directly following NUMBLA VALE in the phone directory is -
wait for it - NUMBUGGA. (There are NO brass monkeys in the area). 
Keeping on the odd titles and notices; on the door leading into the Inner 
Sanctum of Cdr. (Air) reads the following notice:-

COMMANDER (AIR) 
READ THIS AND PREVENT AN ACCIDENT 

USE OUTSIDE DOOR TO OPERATIONS. 
· For the benefit of readers who were dragged back to work from all 

those wonderful serials broadcast . from 2WL. The Snake Gully' Cup· was 
won by Alf and Anme's horse "Wally 's Hope," Dad's horse "Socks "· ran 
second and Bill Smith's horse ran third. 

Thursday, 14th January was a wonderful day for most of us - the 
first pay day df 1'9'60." But did anyone spare a thought for those poor 
comic strip characters? 

On that day . . '. 
Dick Tracy was dumped in an inescapable valley. 
Mike Nomad (in Steve Roper) was confronted by a hired killer. 
Joe Palooka had his air pipe cut by the "Shark" at 30 fathoms . 
Unfortunately Orphan Annie was alive and WP,ll and looked likely to 

remam so. 

SUN - SENSE (By The Doctor) 
Australians being a race or sun worshippers, it seems strange that 

they should take so many precautions to keep off the sun's rays. Just 
look at the average family setting off to the beach, the equipment they 
take would furnish an invasion party. 

. First a l~beral smearing of sun-tan oil all over the body to keep out 
those beneficial rays, and then like a cream decoration to an ice cream 
s1:ndae, _a large dollop of white ointment on the bridge of the nose. A big 
wide brimmed hat 1s reqmred to prevent brain softening and a pair of 

: sun-glasses as protection against the rays which flit past the hat. Beach 
shoes should be worn to protect the soles of the feet against burning and 
finally it is always wisest to remain the whole day under a large beach 
umbrella, only coming out for a quick dash to the refreshment tent. 

What after all is the virtue of being sunburnt? We tend to despise 
the coloured races who have a "natural" tan so presumably the actual 
colour is . not desirable in itself. The reason seems to lie somewhere in 
the connection between sun-tan and health. Nobody seems to have gone 
into the matt~r thoroughly but it is a fact that skin cancer is caused by 
excessive sunllght, and the amount of vitamin D gained by ten hours in 
the sun could be , acquired in ten minutes in the nearest Chinese res
taurant, more comfortably too. No, taking into consideration the dangers 
of being E?at~n alive by sharks in the water and by sandflies out of it, 
I prefer a deck chair on the verandah - you see I'm an albino. 
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TEN SECOND SOLUTION 
you INVESTIGATE the murder of Susie Cooper, found dead in her 

cabin aboard S.S. Mythic . 
I. I am a doctor . I was called to Miss Cooper's cabin at nine o'clock 

this morning. A ste ward had found her with her head badly damaged. 
This ship had roll ed heaviy at about three this morning , and my first 
thought was that she had fallen out of bed and been injured. This had 
happened to some other passengers . But on proper examination, I found 
that she had been attacked. I estimate that her death took place between 
midnight and one o'clock in the morning. 

II . My name is William Peters , and I am the steward who found 
Miss Cooper. I thought something was wrong when I saw the glass of milk 
on the ledge outside her door. It was untouched, just as I had left it at 
twelve o'clock the night before. Miss Cooper never turned in without drink
ing it. I usually took it into her cabin, but last night she did not answer 
my knock. I heard a man's voice inside and thought she didn 't want to 
be disturbed, so I left the glass on the ledge. 

III. I am Percy Jones, a dining room waiter. I can verify that Miss 
Cooper was with a man last night . She was dining and dancing with Mr . 
Cyrus K. Bolt, until about half past eleven , when they seemed to be having 
an argument. Miss Cooper left in a hurry and he followed her out. I notic
ed that he had a piece of sticking plaster on his face 'this -morning. 

IV. Yes, I am Cyrus K. Bolt . Certainly I was with'. Miss Cooper last . 
night in her cabin. I'd said something that annoyed p.er,,,.~nd I wanted t9 
apologise. I heard the steward knocking at the door, but Susie said not 
to bother answering . I left a few minutes later . The sticking plaster? I 
fell out of bed - ,:i,sk anyone if this ship didn 't roll last night. I hurt my 
face. But I didn't kill that girl, and I've no idea who did. 

WHO DID? 
(Solution on Page 19) 

THE BEST FOR MILES! 

OUR COMPLETE TYRE AND 
BATTERY SERVICE. 

All Brands Available. 

OUR COSTS ARE LESS IN THE 
LONG RUN. 

Bardahl Oil and all Motoring 
Accessories Stocked. 

ft.nvANX. 
' WESTWOOD PTY. LTD. 

KINGHORN STREET, NOWRA 
'Phone 324 or 755 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
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Around The Village 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

Much ha s happe ned since we last appeared in print. A number of new 
residents have moved into our midst , welcome to you all and may your 
stay with us be a happy one. 

* * * Saw quite a few beautifully decorated trees over .Xmas. Certainly 
brightens things up and gives the Window Watching Brigade something 
different to look at. Well don e. 

* * * Congratulations to those parents who have done something towards 
increasing the Village population. Good work , keep it up. 

* * * Talking of Celebrations . Why didn 't the Cubs hold a bottle drive over 
leave? Certainly would have been a monster. Just shows you what water 
restrictions will do. 

* * * Drivers please note . The SPEED LIMIT in the Villa ge is 15 m.p .h . So 
either get new glasses or have your speedo ' repaired. 

* * * Who were the Auto Electricians who tested their car horns during the 
small hours of New Year's Day? I have a few Thunderflashes I wish to 
test shortly myself . 

* * * Villagers please note. A General Meeting of th Village Welfare Associ-
ation took place at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, 27th January in the Village Hall. 
Office Bearers were elected for the next six months. The roll-up was poor . 
How about taking an interest in your own affairs? 

NAVY MEN! 
ALL PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 

available from 

MAC'S STUDIOS 
and PHOTO STORE 

'Phone 735 
See the New OLYMPUS INTERCHANGEABLE. 

MAKE THAT LONG PROMISED 
APPOINTMENT FOR YOUR PORTRAIT. 

23 Kinghorn Street, Nowra 
(JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM PRINCE OF WALES ) 

JOHN McCLENAGHAN , Ex-R.A.N . 
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+ The Chaplain's Corner + 
ST. HENRY 

"One day St . Henry , whose feast is celebrated on July 15, was pr ayin g 
at the grave of hi s holy instructor and adviser , St . Wolf gang . As h e knelt 
there , he saw in a vision a handwriting on the wall of the tomb . In gold 
letter s he could read : AFTER SIX. 

"Wh at can this mean ?" he asked him self. After much anxious thought , 
he concluded , "Perh aps it is clear admonition given me by God that I 
am to die in six days." 

With great fer vor he then began his pr eparation for death . After the 
six days , however , his health seemed to be better than ever . His next 
thought was , "Perhaps it mean s that I am to die after six weeks. " 

So he spent the interval in the same holy manner. He was especially 
careful to keep from every sin and to practise virtue . But the six weeks 
passed , and still there was no sign of death . 

"I see it all now," he said to himself , " 'after six ' " mean s after six 
years I must die ." 

He did not waste any time during these six years , he made them 
fruitful in good works, so much so that he came to be looked upon a saint . 
But when the six years were over , he did not die, but was elected em
peror of the Holy Roman Empire . 

But so happy had been his saintly life, that he persevered in it even 
though he wore rich clothing and a golden crown. Now he is an honoured 
saint . 

St . Henry kept God 's laws faithfu lly, loving God and his neighbour 
not only sometimes , but all his life. This is the purpose of your life , to 
serve God and save your soul, whether you are rich or poor, young or old. 
The way to salvation is the same for all; believing what God has revealed , 
and keepin g His law." 

LOUIS J . BRE3LAN. 
Chap lain (R.C .) 

A MATTER OF P ERS ONALITY 

Personality need not be a problem to anybody , but to far too many 
it nevertheless rem ains a problem throughout life . Instead of being easy 
to get alon g with , some are so overbea1in g that they make it difficult for 
other s to live or work with them ; instead of brin ging cheer into any com
pany some bring an atmosphere of gloom ; instead of being unself -con
scious some are so self-conscious th a t they brand themse lves as negative 
personaliti es. 

History leaves no doubt about the quality of the per sonality wrich the 
Creator meant each of us to enjoy . This was set before us in the per son 
of Christ . Looking in His direction we see one , whose friendliness made 
others feel that they mattered . He exercised a leadership , which brou ght 
together men from various walks of life , and despite their differences in 
education and outlook He bound them into a band of friends, who were 
fina lly prepared to go to the ends of the earth for Him. He drew sinners 
and outcasts to Himself , because of the up lift and he lp, on which they 
could count at all times . His was a friend ship , which rich and poor alike 
felt that they could not do without , and which was withheld from no 
man . His sunny-hearted personali ty drew little chi ldren to Him , and 
wherever He went a new happiness and zest came into lives of those He 
touched . 
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The secret of personality is revea led when we see a man, stripped of 
all the accoutrements he may have acquired , standing before h is fel
lows - himself alone . Take away from the dictators , whom we have known , 
the power they have seized , and their material adornments, and what is 
left? But a rag. Take awa y from Christ His own simp le garments, array 
Him in clothes wherewith to mock Him , crown Him with thorns , an d 
- "Behold the Man! " 

Th 's question of personality is tied up with many things , but most 
o [ all with a master sentiment great enough to integrate all our powers 
to the highest ends. In the material realm a man becomes great by reason 
of the things he masters , whereas in the moral and spiritual a man be
comes great by reason of that which masters him. In the Beatitudes 
Chris t offers us all the secret of personality setting forth the kind of 
peop le we may become , if we allow ourselves to be mastered by the great 
ideas , which mastered all the driving forces of His life . 

"Happy are those who realize their spiritual poverty : they have al
rea dy entered the Kingdom of Reality. 

Happy are those who bear their share of the world 's pain: in the 
long run they will know more happiness than they who avoid it. 

Happy are those who accept life and their own limitations; they will 
find more in life than anybody . 

Happy ' are those who long to be truly "good"; they will fully realize 
their ambition . 

Happy are those who are ready to make allowances an d to forgive; 
they will know the love of God. 

Happy are those who are real in their thoug hts and feelings; in the 
end they will see the ultimate Reality, God. 

Happy ar e those who help others to live together; they will be known 
to be doing God's work ." 

KING'S REAL ESTATE (Nowra) 
PTY. LTD. 

130 Junction Street, Nowra 

Consult us - without obligation - with your 
Real Estate problems. 

Insurance of property effected through British 
Amer ica and Western Assurance Companies. 

Agents for Hospital and Medical Benefits Funds. 

'Phones: 243 and 250. 
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Let WOODH!LL'S Demonstrate 
the amazing - -- -- -er --- -- -~ - - -. _ .. - - -} ,''. ' --.al - - - -L 11.t - - - --- -,I - --n, ·-- - - --- - - --- - -- -- - - --- ....._... - - -

'" 
SPECIAL 

on YOUR Lawn. i 
~.. . J 

See for yourself how easily the SPECIAL starts, 
how smoothly it mows your lawn, "'and how it 

trims right up to the walls and fences. 

WOODHILL 'S will be pleased to demonstrate all the 
time-saving features which have made the VICTA Aus- . 
tralia 's best-selling Mower. 

VICTA SPECIAL 55 Guineas 

VICTA STANDARD - 49 Guineas 

Easy Terms Available 

at 

WOODHILL'S PTY. LTD. 
"Nowra's Leading Store" 

Berry Street - 'Phone Nowra 4 
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How to be a Better Driver 
1. - "In Slow, Out Fast" 

!Jcli CCIDENTS resulting from · "running out of road" when taking a bend 
?fi1'::. or corner can be classified under one heading only - "bad driving." 
JtEXp·ert drivers sum up their cornering technique with the saying "in slow, 
out fast; in fast and you'll be carried out feet first. " 
' ··' Each bend and corner must be assessed as you come to it . Whether 
you "can keep your car under control will depend on the angle of the bend, 
th~ camber of the road , the speed of the car, the road surface , tyre con
ditions, your method of approach and driving technique . 

The vital thing to remember when taking a bend is to avoid, at all 
costs, trying to exceed the limitation of either your car or your own skill. 

Aim at smooth, safe progress and not speed. Watch an expert take a 
right-hand bend and you will see that he increases the radius of the bend 
by keeping well into the left-hand side of the road at the approach. He 
remains there until he gets a clear view of the end of the curve and wh3i_t 
lies ahead. Then he drives in the straightest possible path without crossing 
over the centre white line . 
,: ·• Knowing that the danger point is at, or just past, the apex of the 
bend, when most of the car 's weight is thrown on to the outside wheels, 
he does all his braking at the approach to the bend while the car is travel
ling in a straight line . 

He changes into a lower gear, if necessary, checks the mirror and, with 
BOTH hands on the steering wheel, drives all the way round the bend 
with his foot on the accelerator, firmly or gently according to the cir
cumstances. 

If while about to negotiate a right-hand bend he notices that the 
camber on the left-hand side is excessive, or the road surface is loose, 
or is greasy or covered with leaves and therefore liable to encourage skid
ding, he does not try to increase the radius, but instead, reduces speed 
and takes the bend slowly. ' 

For the left-hand bend, he increases the radius by approaching the 
bend with the offside wheels near the centre white line. Again he brakes 
in the straight , chang ·es into the correct gear and once more flattens the 
curve - he never takes it wide - with his foot on the accelerator . 

The brakes should be released when starting to turn the steering 
wh eel. In most cases, acceleration should begin at this point. 

If you are following a large van round a left-hand bend, keep well to 
the nearside and get your early view up the nearside of the van. For a 
right-hand bend, keep slightly to the right of the vehicle and obtain your 
early view of the offside vehicle in front, but always remember to keep 
at such a distance that you can see the braking light of the vehicle in 
front of the one you are following. 

SOLUTION TO TEN SECOND MURDER 
WILLIAM PETERS, obviously, because Susie would not submit to his 

dastardly advances, and threatened to tell the purser. 
Peters left a full glass of milk on a ledge outside the cabin, and it 

was the sight of this in the morning that told him something was wrong. 
BUT at three in th e morning th e ship rolled h eavily , and the milk would 
have been dashed to the deck . 
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SPORTSMAN'S CLUB 
The greatest merit of sport is the spirit of friendly rivalry, unsullied 

by malice, and unspoilt by the vagaries of fortune on the field. This is 
generated in the playing of games and the practice of individual sports. 
. The generation of this spirit does not cease on the field of sport, but 
1s carried on when the participants join in a social gathering to discuss 
their recent contest, preferably in an atmosphere conducive to relaxation 
from their strenuous endeavours 

For this purpose the "Sportsinan's Club" was conceived and organised. 
Hut D 4 has been redecorated and the necessary amenities installed to 
enable Albatross to entertain visiting teams in a fitting manner and also 
to provide a venue where the club can hold functions to raise' funds. 

Some of the improvem ents made are:-
The fitting of a bar (with much appreciated :financial assistance from 

the firm of Glendinning and Stacey, for which the Club is very grateful), 
the mstallat1on of a beer machine and glass washer and the provision 
of an electric cooking range for hot pies, coffee, etc. ' . 

On the decorative side will be noted a series of pictures by the well
known "Prof, " depicting Sportmen in the characteristic attitudes associ
ated with their sports. It must be understood clearly that neither "Prof" 
nor the Club will consider any complaints that any sport has been slander
ed by these pictures! Most pictures are clearly indicative of the sport they 
represent, but to avoid confusion between Rugby Union and Rugby League, 
this pomt should be noted :- the two sturdy, upright sporting types in 
graceful. action are the Unionites, while the crowd of sinister thugs ar
ranged m an untidy , gruesome heap are the League players!. 
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The curtains, which have a most suitable pattern ot bottles and glasses , 
were selected by the late Lieutenant Commander W. A. Caws , whose work 
for the Club in its early stages was most valuable. The death of this 
Officer was a great loss to the Club. 

It is the ambition of the Committee of the Sportsman's Club to see 
the greatest possible use made of the Club Room. It is available to all 
Sporting Clubs, for the entertainment of visitors, and also for their use 
when they wish to hold a function for the raising of funds. Occasionally 
the Sportsman's Club will hold Tombola evenings and other entertainments 
on the Club premises at which members and non-members will be welcome. 

And so the venture is beg·un. Its success depends upon the support 
given by the Sportsmen of Albatross for whose benefi t it exists. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Sir , 

On behalf of the Shoalhaven Musical Society I would like to extend, 
through your magazine, an invitation to all those at Albatross who ~re 
interested in stage work, to make application to join our Society. 

The Society was formed about eighteen months ago, and our main 
interest at the moment is the staging of musical comedy shows, our first 
p_·oduction being "Oklahoma!" which was presented last September. 

Following the success of our first show we have now taken on "Show 
Boat " as our next production, and all those who have had previous ex
peri ence in amateur theatrical groups will realise the amount of work 
this involves. 

We realise that with duty nights, etc., it is often difficult for Navy 
men to attend rehearsals regularly, but a few of them did manage it 
during our last show and they did an excellent job in the chorus. Their 
support was apprec iated and I think they enjoyed every minute of it . 

So if you have any singing or acting ability, or are interested in 
the making and painting of scenery, get in touch with me by phoning 
Nowra 33, or write to the Secretary of the Society, Mr . Jim Quinn , Berry 
Street, Nowra. We will be pleased to hear from you. 

Yours Faithfully, 
REG BENNETT, Publicity Officer . 
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SPORTSMAN OF THE MONTH 

"SNOW" WALKER 

C.P.O. (Staff P.T.I.) R. G. w ALKER 
was born at Bondi in 1925. From 

his earliest recollection sport has al
ways been a major family interest as 
his father played 1st Grade Rugby 
League and Waterpolo for Balmain 
and was the first member of the Bal
main Swimming Club to break one 
minute for the 100 yards. 

When 17 years of age "Snow" joined the R.A.N. and after the initial 
course at F'.N.D. he completed an R.D.F . course (now known as R.P .) at 
H.M.A.S. Ru shcutter and then as an Q.S. 2nd Class, joined the corvette 
Whyalla While patrollin g the Pacific the Why alla was unbeaten in 40 
intership waterpolo matches and included amongst its victims were Anson , 
KG 5 and Black Prince. 

"Snow" "pai d off" in 1946 but after six months as a civilian he found 
his heart was still in the Navy so he rejoined and was lucky enough to 
be drafted to the Kanimbl a which was taking per sonnel to U.K. to man 
the new acquired H.M.A.S. Sydney . He joined Sydney in 1948 and became 
a member of the Ship's Union Team which was captained by Commander 
"Red" Merson. This team put the name of H.M.A.S. Sydney on the map 
as it created goodwill during its travel winning 15 out of 20 games played 
against combined and County Teams in England ; was narrowly defeated 
by the West Australian State Team 12-11 and as the "curtain raiser " to 
the main attraction, Maoris v. Southern State of Australia, pla yed at 
the Melbourne Cricket Ground, Sydney defeated Victoria. While in En g
and ".Jnow" also pla yed for the De..vonport Area Combined Services when 

they dr ew with an Irish Touring Team. 
At F .N.D. in 1949 while underg ·oing a Physical Trainers Cour se he 

found time to represent the Navy at Inter-Service Sport, playin g Rugby 
Union and Wat erpolo and h e represented Victoria at Ru gby Union when 
Victoria played Queen sland at the Melbourne Cricket Ground. ., 

Our Sportsman joined the Australia in 1951 and was a member of the 
Ship 's successful Dempster Cup Team. He represented the Navy at Inter
Service Rugby Union , Swimming and Waterpo lo and he played for the 
N.S.W. St ate Team when it toured Queensland . In the middleweight 
division of Fleet v. F .N.D. Boxing Champion sh ips, held at the Melbourn e 
Sta dium , he defeate d P.O . (PT!) Lauri e Johnston on a T.K.0 . However , 
he was so soundly defeated on point s by the Tasmani an Middleweight 
Champion on the occasion the Australia 's Boxing Team met Ta smania at 
,.Iobart. 

Whil st back at F .N.D. undergoing his PTI's course he was a member 
of the Depot Rugb y Union Team which won the pr emiership. He also 
repre sented Victoria at Union aga inst N.S.W. and played Inter-Serv ice 
Rugby Union an d Waterpolo. After tri als in Sydney in 1953, "Snow " was 
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selected as a member of the Combined Services Team which toured New 
Zealand and he played in all but one match. 

From 1954 to 1957 he represented the Navy at Inter-Service Waterpolo , 
Swimming and Basketball. 1958 saw our sportsman on the Melbou 7ne and 
he was a member of the ship's swimming and waterpolo team which won 
the Hong Kong Fleet Championship and was also a member of .the Old
fellows Team which won the Ship 's Deck Hockey Competition m which 
over 60 teanis competed. 

During his time at Albatross , "Snow" has fornied a Gyninastic Club 
and representing Executive Departnient has participated at Basketball , 
Ru gby Union , Tenni s and Waterpolo and has represented Albatross at 
Basketball and Waterpolo. 

"Snow " lives at Woy Woy and at week-ends he instructs the 60 meni
bers of the Woy Woy Boys' Club at gyninastics, and physical training . 
His two sons aged 7 years and 5 years also attend this Club and he has 
no doubt whatsoever that ·one day they will represent Australia at Rugby 
Union . 

Just you try and take 'im orf me! 
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Fallible Photo - What Is It ? 

Answer on Page 34. 

ALBATROSS LAUNDRY & 
DRY CLEANING SERVICE 

Situated on the Air Station for your convemence 
and Service. No job TOO BIG or TOO SMALL. 

Bag Wash- 9 lb for 2/-
EMERGENCY DRY CLEANING SERVICE 

in at 0730 - out at 1300 - Same Day ! 
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Sporting Notes 
R.A.N. GLIDING ASSOCIATION 

The long awaited opportunity to practice The Art of Soaring Flight 
arrived on the Sports Afternoon of 6th January. Small scattered Cumulus 
clouds indicated that lift was about . The first flight of the afternoon in 
our two seater Kookabu rra resulted in a soaring flight in company with 
a Hawk - bird species - to 2,000 ft and of 20 minutes duration. C.A.A. 
Hodges was second to get away, after a launch to 1400 ft., he soared to 
over 2,030 ft thus gaining his "C" Certificate - a gain in height for five 
minutes above lowest point reached from launch height . Instructional 
Soaring Flights were carried out :;-,nd a few of the dual members experi
enced the Thermalling. 

To the uninitiated gliding is synonomous with accidents . When one 
considers that the average glider pilot carries out 90 per cent of his flying 
below 1,000 ft, and 10 knots above the stall without an engine to assist 
him if in trouble the margin of error involved is small indeed thus the 
need for strict flying discipline and good judgment . Mechanical failure, 
pilot error and carelessness are still the main causes of gliding accidentes. 

Our training programme is such that risk element is low in propor
tion to the margin of error . 

A few facts and figures. The R.A.N.G.A. in approximately five years 
of operation has done over 9,000 flights, 1,000 hours flying, trained over 
100 members to at least solo standard and has had one serious accident 
resulting in injury to a member. Even the birds spin in occasionally. 

CRICKET .. 
Old rivals, Melbourne and Albatross met again last Wednesday with 

Albatross gaining a most convincing victory. For Albatross, P.O. Silsby 
(43) aqd N.A. Melville (4-24) put up outstanding performances . This win 
has put Albatross in a very sound position on top of the points table . With 
Inter-service around the corner we find the following eight representatives 
chosen from Albatross to play for Command against the Fleet:-

C.P.0. Luther, P.O. Kerr, P.O. Silsby, P.O. Bycro!t, N.A. McWhinney, 
Wtr. Peters, Wtr. Matthews, E.M. Hutchinson. 

This must be the greatest percentage of players selected from Albatross 
for many years. Congratulations and good luck for those selected. 

The Interpart Competition is good, many prospects being found and 
tried out in Saturday cricket. Leading teams are:-

Executive, Supply, Air Department and Engineering. . 
In the Shoalhaven Competition on Saturdays, our team has been 

weakened by I. Zingari players being unavailable and although beaten 
frequently, many games have been in th balance with fortunes swinging 
eiteher way. Wtr. Peters and N.A. McWhinney were selected to represent 
the Shoalhaven District against Wollongong. 

Abatross scorer P.O. Bell is thanked for doing an excellent job with 
the scorebook. 

SPORT AND MEDICINE SERIES 
QUESTION 1. What are the physiological objections to strenuous ex

ercise before breakfast? 
ANSWER: The efficiency of the muscles is least in the morning be

fore breakfast , when the blood sugar level is lowest and there is little fuel 
to supply muscular energy , Physical exercise then is much less beneficial 
and more liable to produce fatigue than exercise taken during the course 
of the day when the body has replenished its supply of energy from food 
and is able to meet requirements and to provide the heat necessary for 
warming up. 
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BASKETBALL 

CIVILIAN COMPETITION 
There is still no definite news re the opening of the 1960 season but 

it is hoped to have a general meeting with all local teams representatives 
present in the second week in February, when a draw will be made and 
teams graded. 

INTER-PART 
The internal games have resulted in much the same as forecast in 

our last issue with Executives still undefeated but Supply nearly caused 
an upset in their most recent encounter, due to absent members in the 
Guard. 

The final four is 725 Squadron, Electrical, Supply and Executive. 
There was quite a good attendance at the 1st General Meeting of 

the year on Tuesday , 19th January, when 17 members were present. It is 
hoped to enter two "A" grade squads in the local civilian competition and 
if numbers warrant there will also be a "B" grade squad for beginners. 
Any department personnel wishing to play in either grade contact P.O. 
McKenzie, Tel. 216 at the Gymnasium . 

A Station team suffered a morale defeat to the "Sydney Area " recently 
when they were "unavoida bly detained " due to bad weather conditions 
en route . to Sydney . Fortunately there were no serious casualties and all 
but E.M. Rubly escaped hospitalization. The rest of the team are now fit 
enough to tackle the Sydney boys again . 

PARACHUTING 

On Saturday, 16th January , Albatross members of the N.S.W. Para
chute Club travelled up to Camden for their first jumps of 1960. 

Conditions at Camden were ideal for jumping, a fine, hot day with a 
light wind between 500 and 1000 feet but no wind at all on the ground. 
However, the packers found the heat a bit trying and all managed to 
sweat away a bit of weight. 

· There is an old saying that Parachutists can do anything that a bird 
can do except perch on a barbed wire fence. L/Air Park tried unsuccess
fully to disprove this statement, fortunately without damage to himself 
(the fence suffered slightly), 

Some new American sleeve deployment parachutes have been purchased 
by the club and they were voted a great success by those members who have 
used them, there being virtually no opening shock. 

Jumping will take place again at Camden on Monday, 1st February, 
spectators cordially invited. Anyone interested in becoming a member of 
the R.A.N. Sporting Parachute Club is requested to contact L/Air Park 
at 723 Squadron or at Cabin 2 Phillip Block Lower. Joining fee will be five 
shillings for those who are not already members of the Albatross Sports
man's Club. 

Sport and Medicine Series 
QUESTION 2: What is the value of a shower or bath after exercise? 
ANSWER: A hot shower or bath after exercise is not only desirable 

from a hygenic point of view but is also of great physiological and psycho
logical value. Dried sweat is removed from the skin and the circulation 
of the skin and underlying structures improved; the pleasant sensation 
of lying in a bath after a hard game of football makes a good finish to a 
day's activities. A tepid shower after a hot bath is beneficial because it 
helps to adjust the pores of the skin to suit the prevailing a;tmospheric 
temperature. 
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TAKE YOUR REMOVALS TO 

MOLONY'S MOLAR MOVERS 

DENTAL FURNITURE EXPERTLY SHIFTED. 

HAVE THOSE FAULTY FANGS FILLED! 

A void disappointment and make an appointment. 

For an unsurpassed thrill try our special expanding 

drill - the pleasure's ours - the pain all yours! 

LOSE THAT LOOSE LAUGHING GEAR TODAY 
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WATERPOLO 
Congratulations! The Lorraine Crapp Trophy, won from Melbourne 

last season has been retained this year. Only one round was possible this 
season and Albatross was undefeated scoring 38 goals to 4 against. P.O. 
Bushe-Jones and R.E.M. Winckel tied for best player of the season , Jones 
with his strong shooting and positional play, Winckel for his breaking and 
fast swimming. Training will continue for the !.S.S. and it is hoped to 
arrange more matches against local teams. 
rKSSo c,wjg 

WATER POLO TEAM 
Front row: C.A.H. J. Finch, T.O.E.L. C. Bushe-Jones, L.E.M. P. Miller, 
C.P.O, R Walker, R.E.M. W. Julius. Back row: R.E.M. J. Winckel, E.M. 

W. Kinross, L.E.M. C. Boucher, P.O. D. Mackenzie. 

SWIMMING 
The Australian Swimming Championships will be staged at the Nowra 

Olympic Pool on Thursday, llthe February. This date has been chosen to 
allow , the Air Group Squadrons (805 and 816) to compete prior to em
barking ' in "Melbourne." Most Departments are already training and com
petition looks like being particularly keen - which Department is going 
to win? 

INTER-SERVICE SWIMMING AND WATERPOLO 
The following draw has been recived:-

Waterpolo - 8th March - R.A.N. v. R.A.A.F. 
Waterpolo - 9th March -- R.A.N. v. ARMY 
Waterpolo - 10th March - ARMY v. R.A.A.F. 
Swimming and Diving -

9th March - NAVY V. ARMY V, R.A.A.F. 
These features will be held at Granville Baths . 
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WEIGHT TRAINING CLUB 

The Albatross Weight training Club and Gymnastic Club has had a 
very quiet time over Xmas but is now looking forward to a very active 
and successful New Year. 

We hope to see many new faces down at the Club - what with New 
Year Resolutions, etc. still set strongly in the mind. A cheerful welcome 
is extended Ito our old members from the Air Group, it is good to see 
them training again. George Egoroff in particular has shown remarkable 
improvement in strength and physique despite the hard training conditions 
on board, he surely must go a long way in this field if he continues to 
progress as steadily , Some of the footballers will be hard at it soon, there's 
nothing like getting a good early start for the coming season! 

Happy New Year to all "Muscle Men," plenty of hard work on the 
bar bells should make it a healthy one. 

ATHLETICS 
The Inter-part Competition is now under way and it is hoped that 

this will improve the overall standard of Athletics for Sports Day which 
this year will be held on 23rd March. In the Inter-part Competition all 
track and field events are being contested - except the 3 mile - with 
the addition of the 1 Mile Walk. If the event if forthcoming we hope to 
have this as a new event for the Annual Sports Day. Have a go and 
you'll see it is not so very easy to walk a mile in under 8 minutes. It is 
a pity that on Sports Day we will be without the M.A.G. Many faces will 
be missed in various events especially Hayes and Craig in the Sprints and 
Mackay in the Middle Distance events. This will, however, make others 
even more keen to train for these events, having, through the M.A.G.'s 
absence, a greater chance of winning, 

Training regularly is E.M. Russell who should become a very reason
able 880 runner. It is also rumoured that Lieuts. Pool and Lovell will be 
contesting this event, after many years in retirement. If they do it will 
become a very interesting race. 

Another match with the R.A.N.C. is in the offing and this time with 
a much fitter and faster team and our fair share of luck we could beat 
them. 

The big question is "HAS KELLY RETIRED?" If so what are the 
chances of the "Green Empire" getting the Wooden Spoon this year? 

TENNIS 
The main interest at present is the Depot Doubles Championship 

which is now under way. There are 16 pairs trying out their skill. From 
a look at the draw, which will be published, there are some "Ancients" 
trying to prove tennis is not a young man's game at all. What some of 
them lack in skill they make up for in enthusiasm which makes them 
always hard to beat. The best match anticipated will be between C.P.O. 
Dickson and C.P.O. Eastgate and L.E.M. Kirkman and E.M. Semler, 
should they meet. It will be a perfect example of age and consistency 
against youth and speed, and a very good match to watch. 

So as not to extend the Championship too long, contestants are re
quested to play their draws as soon as possible. Winners giving results 
to the P.T.I. store 216. 

The depot team has been dogged with bad weather in Sydney but 
are doing well, being still undefeated. 

A word about the loam courts. At present they are in poor condition 
due to the heavy rains washing away the "topping." It is hoped in the 
near future that this can be rectified. It is a shame to see them as they are 
now, especially after having played on them when they were at their best. 

In the Inter-part Competition there has been great rivalry between 
SAM(E) and Electrical for top honours and with the competition rounds 
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HATS FOR 1963 
EXECUTIVE MODEL . Built in wall to 

wall brains . Noise excluder to shut out 
hard luck stories. Couldn 't be bettered 
for ex Stores C.P .0 .'s. 

THIS SUPERB head unit will be erected 
on your own head for a low deposit . 
Can easily be adapted to suit slopin g 
heads. 

A HEAD HEATER, plush lined and also 
draught proof. Strongly advised for 
Victorian natives . 

"MY FAIR LADY" MODEL. Indispens 
able for all with acting experience, 
e.g. Sick Bay jockeys and ex Instructor 
Officers. 

SEEKING a model with a future to hide 
your past ? this then , the "R.P.O. " is 
yours. Its built-in Gorgon counter 
buzzes on the approach of a demobbed 
ex-victim seeking rvenge. 

SPORTS MODEL. Highly recommended 
for those ex-aircrew who can 't face life 
without a bone-dome. 

ECONOMICAL STREAMLINER. Large 
snob value for minimum upkeep . Ideal 
for retiring naval officers . Vacant pos
session. 
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complete they share top honours with 32 points . The outcome of the In
ter-part is open to discussion with three teams still with a chance. They 
are the top two and Executive. The way the teams finished are as fol
lows:- SAM (E) and Electrical 32, Supply 24, Executive 22 (one game to 
play ) , Engineering 20, Air Dept . 18, 724 Squadron 8, 725 Squadron 2. 

We welcome a new player , Lt . Cdr . Hanna 's son , aged five days , weight 
9 lb. 7 oz. - watch the tenni s he adline s in 15 years time . 

ALBATROSS GOLF CLUB 

Since Xmas leave two competition s have been run at Nowra and by 
th way some people h ave broken their handicaps it looks as though they 
might have spent th e whole of their leave practicing . On Wednesday, 6th 
January, the majorit y of th e prizes were won by Albatross members and 
on the 13th the Navy mad e a clean sweep in all three grades. This augurs 
wel for our chances of regainin g the Davis Shield from the Nowra Club 
later in the year. For those of you who are newcomers to the world of 
golf or to the Station ; the Davi s Shield is played for each year between 
Albatro ss and Nowra and consists of the best of five matches. Numbers 
compri sin g th e team s to be mutually arranged between the two and the 
result of each match to be decided by aggregate stableford points. 

Th e Wedne sday afternoon competitions will now be run by the Nowra 
Club on their Greys Beach course and will consist of three grads, A - 0-13, 
B - 14-27, C - 28-36. Albatross Golf Club members play off their club 
handicaps and pay members green fee (2/- ) and entrance fee (2/- ) . They 
will be given a handicap up to 36 for grade competitions, but open com
petitions will be limited to 27 handicaps and all players above 27 will be 
reduced to that figure . To enable as many players as possible to play in 
the Wednesday competitions , a golf bus will be run each Wednesday 
leaving the guardhouse at 1245 and returning after the afternoon's golf 
has finished . 

The inter-part golf competition for the Danny Buchanan Shield will 
commence on 17th February (Command ers Memo 2/60 refers). A fixture 
list is in the process of bein g brought out and will be published through
out the Station as well as bein g on the weekly sports programmes. Points 
will be awarded as follows - 5 points for an outright win, 2 points each 
for a drawn match . 

The Officers versus Ship 's Company Challenge Match will be played 
on 3rd February , 18 holes match play off handicap. Numbers will be de
cided between the team captains but will be limited by officers available. 
Th e prize is a keg of nine gallons for the winning team paid for by the 
losers . The match will be played on the Nowra course . It is hoped that' in 
the evening a golf evening will be held in the Sportsman 's Club and it 
is hoped that as many members as possible will attend this function, so 
keep the date in mind and let's ·have a good roll-up. 

On Saturday , 13th February , Albatross is playing Melbourne for the 
Naiad Cup . Hit off 1000 at Nowra , match play off the stick , the teams con
sisting of 13 players. The names of the players selected to represent Al
batross will be published throughout the Station at an early date. Let us 
hope that this time we are able to wrest this elusive cup from the sea
going types and that it remains with us for some time to come. We are 
very fortunate that this time Captain Morrison will be on our side instead 
of the oppositions -:- much to the writer's relief! · · 

It is at this adjunct too that it is a great pleasure to inform all mem
bers that Captain Morrison has kindly consented to become President of 
the Albatross Golf Club . 

Negoti ations are under way to establish an Inter Ship Golf Compe
tition in the same line s as the I. Zingari Cup for Cricket , and the Demps
ter Cup for Rugby Union . Here's hoping this scheme materiali ses - good 
golfin e- until next month! 
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MARKETERS OF 

B.P. SUPER 

C.0.R. STANDARD and 

ENERGOL MOTOR OIL 

OBTAINABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL 

BP SERVICE STATION 

SITUATED AT 

THE 

VILLAGE STORE 
H.M.A.S. Albatross 
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SQUASH 

The squash courts will be ready for use by Monday, 1st February. The 
sound workman ship put into them plus a few local modifications puts them 
in a class with the best in this State . 

The two courts will be available from 0600 until 2230 each day so there 
will be plenty of opportunity for all players to get a game. 

At civilian clubs, players pay eight shillings to sample the joys of this 
game for a thirty minute session . However, a charge will not be levied 
here, but all players are requested to observe the following rules. 

(a ) White soled footwear only to be worn during play and this foot-
wear must be carried to the courts. 

(b ) No smoking is to take place inside the courts . 
(c) All lights are to be extinguished on vacat ing the courts. 
(d) Players must vacate the courts on the expiration of their time 

limit. 
Commander's Memo 13/60 gives further relevant details . 

GUN CLUB 

Standard of shooting has not been so good since leave, possibly the 
shake-down period is having an adverse effect. However, perhaps with 
the New Year we should adopt some new resolutions for our shooting 
methods. As in all other well established activities there is a wealth of 
knowledge and experience to be considered when adopting oneself to the 
task. Millions of rounds have been fired by thousands of people in the past 
and possibly we can draw upon that background for inspiration. I there 
fore offer for your consideration some pointers which may lead to the 
pleasing sight of a smashed clay bird. "Keep both eyes open " - this rule is 
important for the natural impulse is perhaps to close one eye. Do you 
shut one eye when playing billiards or pool, golf, tennis, basketball, or any 
game that requires hand and eye to work together? Two eyes are always 
better than one and if you have two, don 't close one when shooting clays. 
Sometimes a person is naturally right handed is the possessor of a left 
eye that is stron ger than, and master of his right eye. He may not be 
aware of the fact and this misfortune will cause poor shooting. You can 
prove the relative strength of your eyes by a simple test. Fix your gaze 
with both eyes open, on some small but prominent object in the room and 
then throw-up your right arm pointing at the object with your index 
finger. Then close the left eye and if you are right-eyed, the finger will 
be found to be pointing at the object . Then open the left eye and close 
the right, the finger will then apparently be pointing off to the right. 
If the reverse is the case then the left is the master eye. In this case 
you must either shoot off the left shoulder, or have the gun cast-off to 
position the rib under the left eye, but still shoot with both eyes open. 
There are, however, a few gun shots who do very good work with one eye 
only, but such should be considered to be the exceptions that prove the 
rule. Another point next issue. 

GAME FISHING CLUB 

During the past month the Club has been very active with the results 
somewhat disappointing. However, we know there are some very good Tuna 
and Marlin in the Jervis Bay area , and this he lps to keep the spirits at 
a ver:v high level. We have been successful in capturing a few small Tuna 
and the fish fro::n the bottom are readily obtainable . 

Our new club captain Lt. Weil and existing members would appreci
ate enquiries from any person interested in this most enjoyable sport. 
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Sports Groundsmen 
The work of Arthur Jennings and Harry Ramage is beginning to show 

results - the turf cricket wicket has never been better since it was put 
down ten years ago and the athletic track looks a picture and shou ld be 
in perfect condition by the time the Air Station Athletics are held. 

Last Month's Crossword Solution 
ACROSS: 1. Yen; 3. Prong; 6. Ham; 8. Tactic; 10. Baying; 12 Runic; 

13. Astir; 14. Lemon; 15. S.S.; 16. Ed; 17. Afar; 18. Asks ; 19. Mu; 21. To ; 
23. Linen; 24. Ivory; 26. Tripe; 28. Elysee; 29. Primer ; 30. Sao; 31. Strew; 
32. sos . 

DOWN: 1. Yeti; 2. Necessarily so; 4. Recurs ; 5. Nubile; 6. Heinous 
crimes; 7. Magi; 9. Iris; 11. Aced; 19. Mete; 20 Unrest ; 21. Tipple; 22. 
Over ; 25. Lens 27. Eros . 

ANSWER TO FALLIBLE PHOTO 

Shavings from a Pencil Sharpener, in the opening of the sharpener. 

HOLDEN Motors 

TEST DRIVE NOW AT 

LAWRENCE MOTORS 
or 'Phone Nowra 64 and a Car will be brought 

to your door. 
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ALBATROSS CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 
1. Old - time female bare - back 

rider. 
4. Year of 365 days 6 hours. 
8. Prohibit an Australian Airline. 

10. Alloy copper with tin. 
11. Dialect. 
12. Branch. 
14. Impress a device on wax. 
15. Down to the sea in ships? Well 

down! 
17. Discolouring marks. 
20. Sodium chloride. 
21. Salaries and prices both do this. 
22. Result of the labours of the 

coral polyp. 
24. How we can expect all second-

ary roads to be . 
25. I can hear John :feel! 
26 Result follows. 
27. Dreadful emotion . 

DOWN 
1. Would this be heard in Is

tanbul? 
2. These could be Jean's . 
3. Ceasar spoke in this vein in 

England (anagram). 
5. Injure. 
6. Common to speedways and mon

ey, sometimes. 
7. · Cleo's is in London. 
9. Eve (2 words). . 

10. Act like a rude bumpkin. 
13. Erected. ~ 
14. A smelly tailor, perhaps. 
16. Take for gral'lteq. 
17. Censures. , 
18. AHindu clerk. 
19. He says A, G or X. 
22. Don't be in a daze using this 

tool (anagram). 
23. You could be either mad or a 

little engine . 

A fabulous prize is offered for the first correct solution handed into 
the Met. Office up to 11th February. 
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PUZZLE (;oR ·NER 
By LIEUT. COHEN 

J. t1r 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ !! 

A rich Texan had four sons . At the birth of ee.ch son , he opened up 
a new oil well and buit a large house on land set aside for the purpose. 
The arr!!,ngement of the houses and wells is shown in the diagram . 

After the Texan died and his will was read, the following condition 
was found in it: The piece of land containing the four houses and the 
four oil wells was to be divided into four parts, one for each son. Each 
part was the equal in size and shape and each was to contain one house 
and one oil well . The son who first showed how such a division could be 
made was left the remainder of the va luable property, Failure to produce 
a satisfactory division meant that the whole estate went to Alcoholics 
Anonymous . Fortunately for the sons , one of them was able to find the 
solution. What was it? 

REMEMBER, the conditions are four parts of equal area and shape, 
each containing one house and one oil well. 

SOLUTION NEXT MONTH 
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TURN GRASS INTO LAWN 
with a 

•• 11 ---= -==== ------= = 
-·---- -- - --- - --=-= --- === 

MOTOR MOWER 

Pension off your old hand mower ! 
Hang up your hand clippers ! 

Step into easy street with the 
mower that levels the toughest 
grass, and shaves the 
finest lawn smooth. 

Buy a VICTA from 
as little as 8/9 

weekly at 

WAL TONS 
KINGHORN STREET, NOWRA 

'Phone: 1111 




